
Manufacturing - Sustainable & Environ. Friendly
-  Market leader in their industry with sustainable &
environmentally friendly products
-  Well established
-  Fully staffed, experienced team
-  Solid, loyal & diverse client base
-  Outstanding reputation - 'Best in the business'
-  Would suit owner operator or business looking to grow
through acquisition
-  Consistent year on year growth in sales & profit - just take a
look

FY21 = $1.562M sales / $528K cash flow to owners
FY20 = $1.051M sales / $277K cash flow to owners
FY19 = $803K sales / $147K cash flow to owners
FY18 = $621K sales / $97K cash flow to owners

This is a great opportunity to acquire a successful
manufacturing business that has cornered lucrative & in-
demand products. Well established with a reputation for
quality & efficiency, this business has become 'the-place-to-
go' for commercial customers & retail clients alike who want
sustainable & more environmentally friendly products.

The vendor is now looking to retire & wants to provide the
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right purchaser an opportunity to continue their success,
operating in a space with fantastic growth potential. The
manufacturing processes are straightforward, the business
has good systems in place & uses high-quality equipment
considered the industry standard.

If you're looking to acquire a business & have a sound
background in sales & marketing or if you are an existing
industry player looking for an additional, diversified operation,
you should seriously look at this opportunity in depth.

Asking: Offers over $2m will be considered (incl equipment,
stock & vehicles).

For more, visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/3144 & submit a
Confidentiality Agreement. Once Paolo receives your
expression of interest he will be in touch.

*Source of information - Supplied by the Business Owner. For
confidentiality, this business has been advertised under our
Albany office. Licensed REAA 2008. Copyright Barker Business
Brokerage Ltd 2022.


